Departure Date

Code

Single Supp.

Tips

March 25, 2020

Adult Price - Twin
Land + Air (Incl. Fuel + Taxes)

PMS14

3988

819

€180

SFO Departure
Home City  Lisbon, Portugal
Depart the home city for Lisbon, the capital of Portugal.

Lisbon (City Tour) ~ Belem Tower ~
Monument Discovery
Arrive in Lisbon in the morning. The afternoon tour includes
the Monument to the Great Explorers, the beautiful APR 25
Suspension Bridge across the Tagus and the admirable
views of the Belem Tower Rossio Square. Local grilled
chicken dinner with fame dessert.
(D)

Child fare applies to children from 2 to 11 years old, no extra bed. “Tax and Fuel
Surcharge” is only an estimate an d will confi rm upon ticket i ssuance .

Rabat ~ Casablanca
Hotel: Golden Tulip Farah Hotel or similar
As the capital of the country, Rabat does not have many
shopping districts; instead there are many residential
neighborhoods. It is a good chance to experience daily lives
of Moroccan. After breakfast we shall take a brief tour of the
city, including the Royal Palace (outside), Pietri Square,
Hassan Tower, etc. Afterward we shall head towards
Casablanca – the largest city of Morocco. It is considered the
economic and business center of the country. Upon arrival
we shall visit some landmarks of the city – Hassan II Mosque,
The Parc de la Ligue Arabe. The Morocco Mall is the largest
shopping center in Africa, with close to 2.7million sq ft of floor
space. Visitors have the opportunity to take a ride through the
center of the cylinder shaped aquarium with a 360-degree
view of the sea life. Visitors can also go scuba diving with a
professional instructor inside the aquarium. Tonight you may
enjoy dinner at a local restaurant.
(B/D)

Granada ~ Consuegra ~ Toledo ~
Madrid ~ Colon Square
Hotel: Arya Gran Hotel or similar
Coach north with a stop at Consuegra, famous for its Seven
windmills. Afterwards, visit Toledo, the ancient capital of
Castille, including the gothic Cathedral. Arrive in Madrid in
late evening.
(B/D)

Royal Palace ~ Segovia (City Tour) ~
Puerta Del Sol
Hotel: Arya Gran Hotel or similar
A visit to the Royal Palace with its lovely chambers, banquets,
paintings and sculptures is a must. Afterward, coach to
Segovia, also an ancient capital where the Roman aqueducts
in Europe are best preserved. Return to Madrid for shopping
at Puerta in late afternoon.
(B/L)

Casablanca ~ Fez
Obidos ~ Fatima ~ Cabo Da Roca ~
Cascais
Hotel: Atlis Park Hotel or similar
A visit to the Portugal Royal City before proceeding to
Fatima to visit the Holy Shrine, scene of celebrated religious
miracles. Later on, a brief stop at Cabo Da Roce on the way
to Cascais, a famous fishing village at the outskirt of Lisbon
(B/D)

Hotel: Royal Mirage or similar

After breakfast we proceed to the “Athens of Africa” – Fez.
One of the two old medinas of the city – Fes el Bali – is listed
as a UNESCO World Heritage Site and is believed to be one
of the world’s largest car-free urban areas. Upon arrival we
shall have a brief city tour, follow by dinner with show. (B/D)

Madrid ~ Zaragoza ~ Barcelona
Hotel: Hesperia Hotel or similar
Depart to Zaragoza. Visit the Cathedral of Our Lady of the
Pillar built in 16th century beside Ebro river. The Cathedral
design is Islam and Gothic style, the ceiling of which is the
Queen of Martyrs painted by Francisco Goya. Late afternoon,
drive to Spain's second largest city Barcelona.
(B/D)

Lisbon ~ Seville (City Tour), Spain
Hotel: Vertice Hotel or similar
Coach to Seville, Spain, via the longest bridge in Europe,
Vasco Da Gamma. The afternoon tour includes the Cathedral
with its bell tower, Maria Luisa park, Spanish Square, etc. In
the evening, an optional choice to enjoy the Flamingo Dance
show is available.
(B/D)
Optional Tour: Flamingo Dance Show – €48 EUR /per person

Seville ~ Algeciras ~ Tangier,
Morocco ~ Rabat
Hotel: Golden Tulip Farah or similar
After breakfast in the hotel we head towards the coastal city
of Spain – Algeciras. This bus journey will take about 2 hours,
please enjoy the marvelous scenic view along route. Upon
arrival we shall take a ferry towards Tangier, Morocco. With
estimated 850,000 populations, Tangier’s economy heavily
relies on tourism – miles of seaside resorts facing the Strait
of Gibraltar where the Mediterranean Sea meets the Atlantic
Ocean. Enjoy lunch on your own accord upon arrival,
experience the North Africa atmosphere! Afterward we
proceed to Rabat, the capital city of Morocco, and enjoy
dinner at a local restaurant upon arrival.
(B/D)

Fez ~ Tangier ~ Algeciras, Spain ~
Gibraltar ~ Costa del Sol
Hotel: Gran Costa Del Sol Hotel or similar
We are returning to Spain after breakfast; but first we shall
pass by the British overseas territory Gibraltar. It located on
the southern end of Iberian Peninsula at the entrance of the
Mediterranean. The territory was subsequently ceded to
Britain by Spain under the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713, and
became an important base for the British Royal Navy. After a
photo stop at the coast we proceed to Costa del Sol – another
shoreline tourist hotspot of Spain. Enjoy dinner at a local
restaurant.
(B/D)

Costa Del Sol ~ Malaga ~ Granada
(Alhambra Palace)
Hotel: Carmen Hotel or similar
Leave Costa Del Sol for Malaga, the birth place of Picasso,
possibly the world’s most famous artist, for a photo taking
stop. Later on, proceed to the most Moorish influenced city,
Granada. Visit to the exquisite Alhambra Palace, former
residence of Moorish kings, will be the highlight in the
afternoon (Remarks: In case the Alhambra Palace is not
available for public visit due to reasons beyond our control,
alternate attractive destination will be provided).
(B/D)
Optional Tour: Montserrat (Black Madonna) – €38 EUR/per
erson

Barcelona (City Tour) ~ Sangrada
Familia Cathedral ~ Gaudi Guell
Park ~ Ramblas
Hotel: Hesperia Hotel or similar
A morning tour in Barcelona, the second largest city in Spain,
will include an impressive Cathedral, Gaudi’s Sangrada
Familia and many of his eccentric architectural masterpieces
as well as the Guell Park. Later on, visit the 1992 Olympic
Stadium, enjoy the panoramic view of Barcelona at the Mont
Park, stroll the lively Ramlas with its open-air markets and
view the Christopher Columbus Monument. Afternoon will be
free at leisure for shopping.
(B/L)

Barcelona  Home City
Transfer to airport for a pleasant home ward flight.

(B)

